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8th Grade English Language Arts BLUEPRINT—IF6 
 

Anchor Standards= one set of broad standards applied K-12  
 

Explicit Standards= explicitly addressed skills assessed for mastery during this specific instructional focus  

Implicit Standards= underlying skills that students need to have in order to be successful with the explicit standards 

 
“Together anchor and grade level standards define the skills and understanding that all students must demonstrate.”  
(Common Core Strategies Flip Chart, 2010). 
 
** The red standard(s) mean the SD Disaggregated template is not complete. 
 

Suggested 
Time 

Instructional Focus 6 
(E8IF6) 

CCSS English Language 
Arts 

Content 

Anchor Standards 
Specific to this 

Focus 

Content 

 
7 weeks 
 

 
Evaluating Adaptions of an Original text will 
utilize all the skills and concepts previously 
learned throughout the year. In this IF, students 
will read an original text (i.e. myths or traditional 
texts), then compare several adaptations of the 
text to the original. Students will examine how 
the structure of the text affects meaning and 
style. They will also analyze how various 
authors have taken traditional characters, 
themes or patterns of text and weaved them 
into new adaptations. Additionally, using 
technology, students will collaborate with others 
to publish writing that presents the relationships 
between the information and ideas efficiently. 
Students will determine together which medium 
will best suit the information.  
Look carefully at the Language standards in 
each IF. 

 
Possible Focus Title: Evaluating Multiple 
Adaptations of an Original Text 

 
EXPLICIT STANDARDS 

RL.8.1 Cite the textual evidence that 
most strongly supports an analysis of 
what the text says explicitly as well as 
inferences drawn from the text. 
RL.8.2 Determine a theme or central 
idea of a text and analyze its 
development over the course of the text, 
including its relationship to the 
characters, setting, and plot; provide an 
objective summary of the text. 
RL.8.3 Analyze how particular lines of 
dialogue or incidents in a story or drama 
propel the action, reveal aspects of a 
character, or provoke a decision. 
RL.8.4 Determine the meaning of words 
and phrases as they are used in a text, 
including figurative and connotative 
meanings; analyze the impact of specific 
word choices on meaning and tone, 
including analogies or allusions to other 

 
Reading: 

Key Ideas and Details 

R.CCR.1 Read closely to 

determine what the text says 
explicitly and to make logical 
inferences from it; cite specific 
textual evidence when writing or 
speaking to support conclusions 
drawn from the text. 

R.CCR.2 Determine central 

ideas or themes of a text and 
analyze their development; 
summarize the key supporting 
details and ideas. 

R.CCR.3 Analyze how and why 

individuals, events, and ideas 

 
myOER: 

 
American Dream 
 
Audience & Purpose: 
Evaluating Disney's 
Changes to the Hercules 
Myth 
 
Lesson examples above 
address at least one (or 
more) of the Common 
Core State Standards 
included in this 
Instructional Focus. To 
find more lessons for this 
instructional focus, 
please use the 
Advanced Search and 

type the keyword – 
E8IF6.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mVvM4YjOuOp2MQKkm9OZ6KMa_-n9-sBn2hi2ZjFmpw0/edit?authkey=CLql_s8E&hl=en_US&authkey=CLql_s8E
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FovKfh44lDv_JNfyezj6S19mn1oVlVXMsV1kZdLYlXE/edit?authkey=CIW4i98N&hl=en_US&authkey=CIW4i98N
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1dnuQDPHvZblETh8hGLM0KqwYq76oft0z-D3_D07xYiU/edit?authkey=COOCjsIC&hl=en_US&authkey=COOCjsIC
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HaRrHOceUmM0kLch2hxrcaCDwu1A14GnSVKHaFcOmXY/edit?authkey=COjvyrMD&hl=en_US&authkey=COjvyrMD
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=75673#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77776#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77776#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77776#aScrollTop
http://myoer.org/index.php?P=FullRecord&ResourceId=77776#aScrollTop
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texts. 
RL.8.5 Compare and contrast the 
structure of two or more texts and 
analyze how the differing structure of 
each text contributes to its meaning and 
style. 
RL.8.6 Analyze how differences in the 
points of view of the characters and the 
audience or reader (e.g., created through 
the use of dramatic irony) create such 
effects as suspense or humor. 
RL.8.7 Analyze the extent to which a 
filmed or live production of a story or 
drama stays faithful to or departs from 
the text or script, evaluating the choices 
made by the director or actors. 
RL.8.9 Analyze how a modern work of 
fiction draws on themes, patterns of 
events, or character types from myths, 
traditional stories, or religious works such 
as the Bible, including describing how 
the material is rendered new. 
RL.8.10 By the end of the year, read 
and comprehend literature, including 
stories, dramas, and poems, at the 
high end of grades 6–8 text 
complexity band independently and 
proficiently. 

W.8.1 Write arguments to support claims 
with clear reasons and relevant 
evidence. 
a. Introduce claim(s), acknowledge and 
distinguish the claim(s) from alternate or 
opposing claims, and organize the 
reasons and evidence logically. 
b. Support claim(s) with logical reasoning 
and relevant evidence, using accurate, 
credible sources and demonstrating an 
understanding of the topic or text. 
c. Use words, phrases, and clauses to 
create cohesion and clarify the 
relationships among claim(s), 
counterclaims, reasons, and evidence. 
d. Establish and maintain a formal style. 
e. Provide a concluding statement or 

develop and interact over the 
course of a text. 

Craft and Structure 

 R.CCR.4 Interpret words and 

phrases as they are used in a 

text, including determining 

technical, connotative, and 

figurative meanings, and 

analyze how specific word 

choices shape meaning or tone. 

 R.CCR.5 Analyze the structure 

of texts, including how specific 

sentences, paragraphs, and 

larger portions of the text (e.g., 

a section, chapter, scene, or 

stanza) relate to each other and 

the whole. 

R.CCR.6 Assess how point of 

view or purpose shapes the 
content and style of a text. 

Integration of Knowledge and 
Ideas 

R.CCR.7 Integrate and evaluate 

content presented in diverse 
media and formats, including 
visually and quantitatively, as 
well as in words. 

R.CCR.9 Analyze how two or 

more texts address similar 
themes or topics in order to 
build knowledge or to compare 
the approaches the authors 
take. 

 
 
Teacher Ideas/Links: 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RJlsRd1SiNw8wityk_HZrCAHsoA_dhRR8PV_WQQpKKM/edit?authkey=CM-KmsUB&hl=en_US&authkey=CM-KmsUB
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1eV-v4YGPNNgRLUH7jFNFoaaS8OhvcDXKZNIkBfxGWs0/edit?authkey=CIv4gIMK&hl=en_US&authkey=CIv4gIMK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1awvN08sco0TtRF7nz8NHucVQ3AlUR3p8jyE1MZiK_us/edit?authkey=CJ6X86QD&hl=en_US&authkey=CJ6X86QD
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KVwzHe1chBD77G95ZPrFiySSDsTNJx4KSRAT-CTOzqs/edit?authkey=CL-op4MP&hl=en_US&authkey=CL-op4MP
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wEscIS0eri24ekulqjDAePLdcS3MN33oTJtqNdMTgUk/edit?authkey=CJKnh9QC&hl=en_US&authkey=CJKnh9QC
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Z60N0I0e2_kG29A9LCbmP7mPj-sGvnzEqDdIxNu2KAc/edit?authkey=CPP0m5gB&hl=en_US&authkey=CPP0m5gB
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section that follows from and supports 
the argument presented. 
W.8.4 Produce clear and coherent 
writing in which the development, 
organization, and style are appropriate to 
task, purpose, and audience.  (Grade-
specific expectations for writing types are 
defined in standards 1-3 above.) 
W.8.5 With some guidance and support 
from peers and adults, develop and 
strengthen writing as needed by 
planning, revising, editing, rewriting, or 
trying a new approach, focusing on how 
well purpose and audience have been 
addressed. (Editing for conventions 
should demonstrate command of 
Language standards 1–3 up to and 
including grade 8 on page 52.) 
W.8.6 Use technology, including the 
Internet, to produce and publish writing 
and present the relationships between 
information and ideas efficiently as well 
as to interact and collaborate with others. 
W.8.10 nothing is here 

SL.8.4 Present claims and findings, 
emphasizing salient points in a focused, 
coherent manner with relevant evidence, 
sound valid reasoning, and well-chosen  
details; use appropriate eye contact, 
adequate volume, and clear 
pronunciation. 
SL.8.5 Integrate multimedia and visual 
displays into presentations to clarify 
information, strengthen claims and 
evidence, and add interest. 
SL.8.6 Adapt speech to a variety of 
contexts and tasks,  
demonstrating command of formal 
English when indicated or appropriate. 
(See grade 8 Language  
standards 1 and 3 on page 52 for 
specific expectations.) 
L.8.1a-b,d Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English 
grammar and usage when writing or 

Range of Reading and Level 
of Text Complexity 

R.CCR.10 Read and 

comprehend complex literary 

and informational texts 

independently and proficiently. 

Writing 

Text Types and Purposes 

W.CCR.1 Write arguments to 

support claims in an analysis of 
substantive topics or texts, 
using valid reasoning and 
relevant and sufficient evidence. 

Production and Distribution 
of Writing 

W.CCR.4 Produce clear and 

coherent writing in which the 

development, organization, and 

style are appropriate to task, 

purpose, and audience. 

W.CCR.5 Develop and 

strengthen writing as needed by 
planning, revising, editing, 
rewriting, or trying a new 
approach. 

 W.CCR.6 Use technology, 

including the Internet, to 

produce and publish writing and 

to interact and collaborate with 

others. 

Range of Writing 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MdeiaYT-f9Rkd-3TmM26ubr7gnem6dIBdeb1PCXK488/edit?authkey=CP6JqxI&hl=en_US&authkey=CP6JqxI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1R2dydsM2suLLVNp7sAQol6LX7cttKh1z-GAQeWhMQjY/edit?authkey=CLzJxI4N&hl=en_US&authkey=CLzJxI4N
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZG-g4yGBr6ixLbGvFm0a9RRblKEoQdg_46_LyDvL4ME/edit?authkey=COert6gH&hl=en_US&authkey=COert6gH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/194RszqSVlnxW2FTJGmjNovElgMxWbS9MXUi7rI4nNjw/edit?hl=en_US
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1aSRwcxwIO8WgPPI5XjEFQTtXX3T5KPA0x3dKy0savAk/edit?authkey=CKb-po4I
https://docs.google.com/document/d/16rcUJHF27AL7mAqdnCzsh6k2BDpdxP0gcUKc-GdYhPg/edit?authkey=CP7v2qcH
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1YEh7u3gKPbocZXNkI7ECoGZ-8ez9Tvojd0xoYoyE_p4/edit?authkey=CPySnJ0F
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1u4tqCU5EL0n1loyyEuN2Eeu4_2BoPxfOaGM8_yzEOJk/edit?authkey=CJ3g9f8E
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speaking. 
a. Explain the function of verbals 
(gerunds, participles, infinitives) in 
general and their function in particular 
sentences. 
b. Form and use verbs in the active and 
passive voice. 
d. Recognize and correct inappropriate 
shifts in verb voice and mood. 
L.8.2 Demonstrate command of the 
conventions of standard English 
capitalization, punctuation, and spelling 
when writing. 
a. Use punctuation (comma, ellipsis, 
dash) to indicate a pause or break. 
b. Use an ellipsis to indicate an omission. 
c. Spell correctly. 
L.8.3 Use knowledge of language and its 
conventions when writing, speaking, 
reading, or listening. 
a. Use verbs in the active and passive 
voice and in the conditional and 
subjunctive mood to achieve particular 
effects (e.g., emphasizing the actor or 
the action; expressing uncertainty or  
describing a state contrary to fact). 
L.8.4 Determine or clarify the meaning of 
unknown and multiple-meaning words or 
phrases based on grade 8 reading and 
content, choosing flexibly from a range of 
strategies. 
a. Use context (e.g., the overall meaning 
of a sentence or paragraph; a word’s 
position or function in a sentence) as a 
clue to the meaning of a word or phrase. 
b. Use common, grade-appropriate 
Greek or Latin affixes and roots as clues 
to the meaning of a word (e.g., precede, 
recede, secede). 
c. Consult general and specialized 
reference materials (e.g., dictionaries, 
glossaries, thesauruses), both print and 
digital, to find the pronunciation of a word 
or determine or clarify its precise 
meaning or its part of speech. 

 W.CCR.10  Write routinely over 

extended time frames (time for 

research, reflection, and 

revision) and shorter time 

frames (a single sitting or a day 

or two) for a range of tasks, 

purposes, and audiences. 

 
Speaking and Listening 

Comprehension and 
Collaboration 

SL.CCR.1 Prepare for and 

participate effectively in a range 
of conversations and 
collaborations with diverse 
partners, building on others’ 
ideas and expressing their own 
clearly and persuasively. 

Presentation of Knowledge 
and Ideas 

 SL.CCR.4 Present information, 

findings, and supporting 

evidence such that listeners can 

follow the line of reasoning and 

the organization, development, 

and style are appropriate to 

task, purpose, and audience. 

SL.CCR.5 Make strategic use 

of digital media and visual 
displays of data to express 
information and enhance 
understanding of presentations. 
 
SL.CCR.6 Adapt speech to a 

variety of contexts and 
communicative tasks, 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UvVs1j-WasKPtI5trIqS23SlGvnoGoOvruP2azOAgD4/edit?authkey=CKqNksMI
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1vQ8rDk9O0NWSr0ilhyxzoKE_MA_nR-wPGDllsxyY82Q/edit?authkey=CNfHDg
https://docs.google.com/document/d/15XYEEaTWJxBZ11qmLv8Y-wiTKD8k0ETrfmX2N50s7aE/edit?authkey=CO3qp4MJ
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d. Verify the preliminary determination of 
the meaning of a word or phrase (e.g., by 
checking the inferred meaning in context 
or in a dictionary). 
L.8.5 Demonstrate understanding of 
figurative language, word relationships, 
and nuances in word meanings. 
a. Interpret figures of speech (e.g. verbal 
irony, puns) in context. 
b. Use the relationship between 
particular words to better understand 
each of the words. 
c. Distinguish among the connotations  
(associations) of words with similar 
denotations (definitions) (e.g., 
bullheaded, willful, firm, persistent, 
resolute). 
L.8.6 Acquire and use accurately grade-
appropriate general academic and 
domain-specific words and phrases; 
gather vocabulary knowledge when 
considering a word or phrase important 
to comprehension or expression. 
 
IMPLICIT STANDARDS 

 

demonstrating command of 
formal English when indicated 
or appropriate. 
 
Language 

Conventions of Standard 
English  

L.CCR.1 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions of 
standard English grammar and 
usage when writing or speaking. 

L.CCR.2 Demonstrate 

command of the conventions of 
standard English capitalization, 
punctuation, and spelling when 
writing. 

Knowledge of Language 

 L.CCR.3 Apply knowledge of 

language to understand how 

language functions in different 

contexts, to make effective 

choices for meaning or style, 

and to comprehend more fully 

when reading or listening. 

Vocabulary Acquisition and 
Use 

 L.CCR.4 Determine or clarify 

the meaning of unknown and 

multiple-meaning words and 

phrases by using context clues, 

analyzing meaningful word 

parts, and consulting general 

and specialized reference 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GszPqqKskkL54D6cF_INPClmhUBwORcoyGPjnPFJNNc/edit?authkey=CPDuo4UK
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yMTC57MIn1nfPQFCDS32cwIiS3iCF9r4tPl1T7hGia4/edit?authkey=CO6_qi8
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materials, as appropriate. 

 L.CCR.5 Demonstrate 

understanding of word 

relationships and nuances in 

word meanings. 

L.CCR.6 Acquire and use 

accurately a range of general 
academic and domain-specific 
words and phrases sufficient for 
reading, writing, speaking, and 
listening at the college and 
career readiness level; 
demonstrate independence in 
gathering vocabulary 
knowledge when encountering 
an unknown term important to 
comprehension or expression. 

 
 


